Step up to better golf

By VINCENT J. PASTENA

DRIVER SEQUENCE

1. Pro-Shu blue "baby 'gator" Corfam and white finely-grained Corfam; in a bal saddle golf shoe (Style #824: $29.50).
2. Foot-Joy bal saddle, shield-tip golf shoe in Border blue patent and white washable shrunken calf (Style #5141-7: $45).
3. "Jack Nicklaus" by Plymouth; golf shoe in black smooth and white DuPont Corfam (Style #9106: $29.95).
4. Stylist "Plum Beautiful" golf shoe; white Corfam with plum patent toe and trim in bal saddle, wing-tip style, with kiltie (Style #2000: $45).
5. "Arnold Palmer" by Eaton; Loden and white shield-wing golf shoe in Corfam (Style #P509: about $38).
6. "Mulligans" by Weinbrenner; Oxford golf shoe in white crushed-grain leather with red "Crockagator" saddle and kiltie (Style #V2234: about $22).
7. Dexter golf shoe in red and white Corfam; long-wing blucher styling with kiltie (Style #4026: $25).
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Brilliant color in golf shoes has become an accepted fashion fact. With this concept firmly established, manufacturers are turning their attention to textures and styling details. Reptile grains, shiny Corfam and suede finishes are used liberally to heighten imaginative toe and throat treatments.

FIVE-IRON SEQUENCE

1. Lazy Bones moc-style golf shoe for ladies with kiltie, in black alligator grain and white smooth leather (Style #641: $17.95).
2. Bass wing-tip, saddle ladies' golf shoe with kiltie; golden brown, lizard-grain Corfam and white smooth Corfam (Style #W3105: $20).
3. "Lady Mulligans" by Weinbrenner; moc-style golf Oxford in white leather and faded blue Laramie glove leather; with matching kiltie (Style #VX2431: about $20).
4. Lady Pro/Line Par-Pals; gold and white shiny Corfam wing-tip shoe with sewn-on kiltie (Style #W890C: $19.95).
5. Etonic's orange and white El Paso square-toe golf shoe in Corfam, with kiltie (Style #8256: $29.95). Square-toe models also available for men.
6. Titleholder wing-tip golf shoe in white crushed calf with Calcutta lizard; calf trimmed (Style #371: $28).
7. Foot-Joy monk-strap golf shoe with wing-tip, in white washable shrunken calf (Style #9076-1: $39).

Continued on next page
Among new styling features, the square, or blunt, toe, which has caught on in street footwear over the past year, now makes its debut on the golf course in both men’s and women’s models.

1. Johnston and Murphy blucher golf shoe with attached shawl; in dark ruby shiny and white grained Corfam (Style #2713: $45).
2. B.F. Goodrich golf shoe with Posture Foundation construction; brown and white blucher Oxford of Vynarich vinyl (Style #M8-871: $17).
3. Hyde shield-tip saddle golf shoe of Corfam; in Cordo Mira and black shrunken grain, with kiltie (Style #475: $24.95).
5. Hush Puppies by Wolverine; the “Blarney,” a blucher saddle golf shoe in black smooth pigskin and copper brushed pigskin (Style #10956: $16).
6. Bridgewater wing-tip golf shoe in white crushed calf and burnt orange simulated alligator (Style #2001: $37.50).
7. Towncraft by Penneys; bal saddle golf shoe with kiltie in shadow grain green and Ming green shining Corfam (Style #606-8796: $27.95).